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Club Championships 2018
Two Days of Great Competition
Soaring temperatures over both weekends of the annual club championships
saw officials and spectators braving sweltering conditions to enjoy two days of
terrific competition.
Swimmers from across all stages
and squads put on a great show
which not only produced many
exciting races but also saw club
records tumbling and over 760
PBs achieved.

The atmosphere on poolside was
fantastic, with swimmers supporting their friends and rivals alike. Highlights
were many, with several races finishing in dead-heats and others putting the
finishing judges severely to the test.

DATES
14 July - Mcr
Summer Meet
21 July - Picnic in
the Park
23 July - Summer
Holiday Training
Begins
15 Sept - Club
Presentation
Evening

As always, those entered into the long-distance races drew admiration and
respect. This year, mixed events made viewing even more compelling than
usual and both the 800m and 1500m were well contested, with swimmers
enjoying encouragement throughout.
Steve Bradshaw, Chairman, hailed the
Champs a great success. “It was another
Centurions triumph. It highlighted everything that’s so special about this club.” he
said. “Though without the dedication of our
volunteers, this event could not have taken
place, nor been so successful, and we thank
them enormously for all their hard work.” Bradshaw stated.
For some, entering this year’s competition was a no-go due to injury. This did
not stop Jenna, Laila and Ella from
being present though, and
supporting their friends and teammates. All three also volunteered to
carry out poolside duties, displaying
true commitment and dedication to
their club.

Here, we catch a rare,
fleeting glimpse of
Andy as he emerges
confused and dazed
from his annual
hibernation.

LIFESAVER’S LOG
BEACH AWARD
As anyone can see, if they come to the swimming pool at 7pm on a Monday night, the lifesaving club is
very busy with lifesavers learning skills, competing in races and completing awards in the pool. What you
might not know is that we sometimes venture into more dangerous waters.
On the second weekend in June, three intrepid lifesavers and
their equally intrepid teachers and parents went to the beach at
New Brighton to participate in the region’s first Lifesaving Beach
Award day. Along with 40 other lifesavers from neighbouring
clubs, James ,Tom C and Matthew H (pictured) completed the
two elements of their Bronze beach award (Tom) and Silver
beach award (James and Matt). First, their knowledge was
tested in a series of quick theory questions. Do you know what
a rip tide is? Do you know what to do if stung by a jelly fish? Ask
these boys, they know!
Then they all donned their wetsuits and strode bravely onto the beach under a steely grey sky. First up was
Tom with a five minute continuous swim in choppy conditions and a strong longshore current to contend
with. Then the older boys got in for their 10 minute swim as Tom began completing rescues with various
aids and an obliging adult casualty. As the tide chased the assessors, teachers and parents further up the
beach, the lifesavers cheerfully splashed in and out of the water, throwing ropes in windy conditions and
seizing their casualties by their wetsuits to haul them bodily out of the spray. Once “safe” from the waves,
the rescuers then had to remember to care for their casualties and offer first aid and medical advice.
A fun time was had by all and I’m pleased to announce that all three passed their awards. Congratulations!
We hope next year to take a larger squad of lifesavers to the beach, and I know lots of our members will be
quick to sign up!
GOING FOR GOLD
Each year, many lifesavers complete their Duke of Edinburgh Award and nominate lifesaving as one of the
elements of the award. Some lifesavers use the club for their skills section and we enjoy monitoring their
progress and encouraging their development. We like to think that saving a life is a valuable skill to learn
and the Duke would be impressed! Some of our older lifesavers choose to
complete the volunteering portion of the award with the lifesaving club by
training to become assistant instructors and helping the coaching team on
poolside. The assistant instructors are really important to the club; we have
so many swimmers it would be hard to run the session without them! We
hope that as they volunteer with us they learn about responsibility, the
importance of good preparation and that teaching the youngsters can be
good fun. We know that many of the assistant instructors enjoy their time
volunteering, as many stick with it long after they have achieved their
awards.
Joe Ferguson is one of our longest serving lifesavers; he has been at the
club for many years and has been an invaluable help as a teacher for the
past five years. We have long recognised his value as a lifesaver and a
teacher, he is reliable, focused and knowledgeable and we know that the
lifesavers in his classes really enjoy his lessons. We are delighted that Joe’s
time with the club has now been recognised outside of the club too, as he
has recently been to Buckingham Palace to receive his Gold Duke of
Edinburgh Award. We know that Joe has used lifesaving for all three of his
D of E awards and we are very proud of his achievement.
Congratulations Joe!

It’s Not So Grim Up North
Three of our Platinum squad swimmers, Bella, George and Ethan, braved the waters of England’s
largest lake to take on the juniors’ half-mile Great North Swim, in June. The event has now become
hugely popular, with the wave our swimmers entered containing over one hundred competitors. We
are proud to say that all three finished in the top 15, which is no mean feat.
Apart from experiencing a mass participation event, our
Centurions told us that what they loved the most was
taking on this challenge together, as teammates and
friends. They also wanted to express their thanks to
Ella who, although having to pull out due to an injury,
still travelled to Cumbria to offer her support on the
day.
As an added bonus, Bella, George and Ethan got to
meet two-time open water world champion and Olympic
silver medallist, Keri-anne Payne.

These Aren’t Just Teachers...
These are Northwich Centurions teachers. And that being the
case, you know they are going to be the best that they can be.
Congratulations are extended to Josie, Becci, James, Kate and
Mia who all passed their final theory exam in late June to
complete their Level 2 teacher training. This ends over six
months of the highest standards of teacher training available
in the industry. Couple this with their extensive poolside
experience, and your swimmers’ learning journey is in
excellent hands.
Well done to all of you!

Take Your Marks
For those of you at the Club Champs this
year, you may have noticed the dulcet tones
of two new race starters. Jeff and Simon
have now begun their British Swimming
J2S training and we wish them the best of
luck over the coming months.

Lying Down On The Job
As a swimming coach or teacher, you employ every trick in the
book to impart your knowledge and get your point across.
Here we see Development Head Coach, Jo, turning herself into a
poolside trip-hazard and preparing to demonstrate the correct
breaststroke arm pull.
It is this kind of resourceful
thinking that allows our
swimmers to fully engage and
progress quickly.
For the curious amongst you, it
took Jo nearly eight and a half
minutes to stand herself back
up.

A Woman’s Work Is Never Done
Popping your head into the store room, on poolside, can be an eye-opener and goes to show that work is
always going on behind the scenes. Last
month, Josie finally got to get her teeth into
re-organising our store cupboard.
Much to her delight, Mel - Josie’s daughter was enlisted to help out.
“I’m always happiest when I’m clearing,
cleaning and tidying”, we assumed Josie
would have said.

Casualties of the end-of-season clear-out
included partially used cordial bottles, old
sweet wrappers and, for some bizarre
reason, an empty deep-fat fryer box.
Mel and Josie also cheerfully re-organised
the equipment cage, with Josie probably
commenting, “The next person that messes this up will have me to answer to”.
You have been warned.

Club Birthdays
The month of July sees us celebrating the following swimmers’ birthdays:

Matthew H, Life Saving, James L-G, Life Saving, Sheila F-R, Life Saving, William D, Life Saving, Ella H,
Silver Squad, William M, Stage 6 Lessons, Adam A, Stage 6 Lessons, Jack E, Gold Squad, Mary S, Silver
Squad, Joshua W, Life Saving, Aaron A, Life Saving, Tom K, Bronze Squad, Layla W, Life Saving, Ellie-May
G, Stage 6 Lessons, Thomas C, Life Saving, Sophie M, Life Saving, Max P, Silver Squad, Georgia P, Gold
Squad, Libby P, Silver Squad, Phoebe B, Gold Squad, Edward M, Silver Squad.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!

Triathlon Success
You can find the Centurions on Facebook and Twitter by clicking
the buttons below or by searching Twitter for @NorthwichASC
and Facebook for Northwich Centurions Swimming Club.

Congratulations to the following Centurions
who completed the Cholmondeley Castle
triathlon in late June.
Edward M, Mia F, Evie P, Evie H, Bertie H
and Oliver F.

COMMITTEE CORNER
Each month we will update you on the work the committee are undertaking behind the scenes to keep our club at the top
of their game. If you have any questions you want to ask about the committee, please email
chair@northwichcenturions.co.uk.
To get the ball rolling this month, why not head over to our website to see who your committee members are, understand
what the committee is and read-up on minutes of our meetings.
Our next meeting is scheduled for July and if you wish to contribute, by asking a question or suggesting an idea, you are
more than welcome to do so through the Parent Liaison Officer (Becci Johnson) either verbally or in writing via email at
parentliaison@northwichcenturions.co.uk

What are we working on?

What is coming up in the next 6 months?

Events and communication

Events and communication

•

•
•

•

Summer picnic (21st Jul) preparation – are you
coming?
Presentation evening preparation – have you bought
your ticket?

Planning
•
•

2018-19 lifesaving/swimming/non-swimming
planning – by August for the new season
5 year planning – by August for the new season

•
•

Planning
•

Recruitment & Training
•
•
•
•

Transitioning in our new Performance Head Coach
by 1st Sep
Recruiting assistants for comms & social activities –
can you help?
Recruiting a Fundraising & Sponsorships Officer –
can you help?
Training new coaches/teachers - ongoing

Fundraising & Sponsorships
•

•

Contacting local companies to build long-term
relationships/raise funds with support and promote
the club - progress with The Grange, The Hut
Group, Roberts Bakery & Witton Albion
Reviewing sponsorships options for kit and events –
review in Jul Committee meeting

Securing long course training for 2018-19 - registered
Preparing and communicating pre-season swimming
activities
Agreeing the swimming and lifesaving calendars for
2018-19
Scheduling parents/coaches meetings – on-going

Looking to introduce gym sessions for 14+ - Simon
P/Ali assessing

Recruitment & Training
• Recruiting and training volunteers (teachers/
coaches/committee) to support the 2018-19 planning
– we need you. Please contact us.

Stabilisation and Process
•
•

Completing the internal committee processes (30%
remain)
Reviewing membership leavers and how we retain
older swimmers

Fundraising, Sponsorships & Marketing
• Securing long-term relationships with local
companies to support & promote the club – ongoing
• Extending the media and marketing coverage for
NCSC – building a closer relationship with the
Guardian & extending social media

What have we done?
Since the last Newsletter key activities have been the release of the ‘New Starter Guide’ and we have held the School
and Club Championship galas where we saw a lot of great performances. A big thanks to all of our volunteers who
supported these events and to Nicky P for the organisation and Caroline G for the scheduling and results.
The Performance and Development squads held parents meetings which will continue to be a regular feature and will be
booked in advance. Much more going on as you can see above.
THANKS for all of your support!!! Next Committee Meeting is 19th July – please contact Becci Johnson
(parentliaison@northwichcenturions.co.uk) for any items to be raised.

